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A List and Description of the Bills Passed

By the Twenty-Secon- d Session of

the Nebraska Legtslature.

The following acts were passed by the
session of the legislature just closed,
and have been approved by the gover- -

nor. Those in the nature of laws will

go into effect three months after the
adjournment, except where the
emergency clause is attached in this
record, such bills being in force as soon
as they were passed:

Concurrent resolution. Resolved, That
our senators in congress are hereby re- -

quested to demand the immediate fore- -

closure by the government of the

faith. lYinciple alone can generate
revolutions, and a revolution we must

have, peacable if we can, forcible if

we must. Beginning at the very founda-

tion stone, our social structure has got
to be rebuilt. Honor and morality and
truth and justice have got to be

a inpispensable corner

stones in the formation of the temple
we have got to retrace our steps and

change our idols, or be buried under

the debris of a ruined civilization.

UlfATSlAllTinrmUE BE1

The above question is beginning to as-

sume large proportions for the party
which parades itself lefere the country
under the name of democratic. It can-

not present a united front on the tariff

question. A representative democrat
said several years ago that the tariff was

a local issue. This great truth is forc-

ing itself upon the perceptions of demo-

crat more and more as time goes on.

In every manufacturing democratic dis-

trict the democrats are protectionists,
though extremely anxious that no one

should discover the fact. The democratic
south I becoming a manufacturing re-

gion, and its Infant Industries are de-

manding their share of protectionist
pap. So it has come about that the
democratic party is more than half pro-

tection. There is plenty of room In this

country for two protectionist parties,
but a contest between ttiem would not

possess much Interest for anybody. Po-

litical conflicts, like horse races, need

diverse Interests to make them enter-

taining.
Mr. Cleveland believes in tariff re-

form as the sole and only issue. But his

haste to assure his Wrall street friends
that they have nothing to fear Irom hi'Ji

as far as the money question is con-

cerned emphasized the fact that he

would conceal, viz: That there is an-

other and equally Important issue which

it was necessary for him to take cogni-

zance of, the money issue. But this is

r

mortgage against the Union Pacific 6th. Dodge, Colfax. Platte, Merrick
railroad. and Nance, two judges.

Senate File 12 An amendment re- - 7th. Saline, Fillmore, Thayer, Nuck- -

lating to the drainage of swamp lands, oils and Clay, two judges.
S. F. 17 An amendment to school 8th. Cuming, Stanton, Dixon, Dako-lan- d

laws whereby a lessee of school ta, Cedar and Thurston, one judge,
land who applies to purchase the same luh. Wayne, Madison, Antelope,
shall have the pro rata proportion of the Pierce and Knox, one judge,
rental for the unexpired time for which 10th. Adams, Webster,Kearney,Frank-suc- h

rental has been paid in advance lin, Harlan aud Phelps, one judge,
credited on the contract of purchase. 11th. Boone, Hall, Wheeler, Greeley,
This bill is by Senator Randall, and Garfieid, Loup, Valley, Howard, Hook-correc- ts

a serious wrong which the old er, Blaine, Thomas and Grant, two
law has placed upon lessees, and sub- - judges.
sequently purchasers, of school lands. 12th. Buffalo, Dawson, Custer and
Under that law nearly a year's rental Sherman, one judge,
was paid by every lessee-purchas- after 13th. Lincoln, Logan, Keith, Chey--
he bad purchased the land. enne, Deuel, Scotts Bluffs, Kimball,

S. F. 20 This law authorizes any Banner, McPherson, Arthur and Per- -

number of persons not more than kins, one judge,
twenty, to form a corporation for the 14th. Gosper Furnas, Frontier, Red
purpose of acquiring and holding real Willow, Hayes, Hitchcock, Chase and

e, issuing and negotiating bonds Dundy,
thereon and borrowing money for the 15th. Holt, Rock, Brown, Keya Paha,
use of members of said corporation. Cherry, Sheridan, Dawes, Sioux, Box
Senator Dysart is the father of the bill, Butte and the unorganized territory,
and his object is to give farmers a two judges.
chance to combine in this way and se- - II. R. 115 An act to protect the as- -

cure farm loans at the very lowest sociations of workingmen in the use of
rates, and without paying a commission labels, trade marks, etc., for adver- -

for each farmer as now, but to secure tising goods manufactured by mem- -

loans for twenty farmers in one lump, bers of such associations and unions.
The farms of all twenty members go in Any person who counterfeits such trade
as security for one loan. A great many mark or label is made liable to a fine of
form mortgages are falling due in cen- - 1100 to $300, and imprisonment three to
tral and western Nebraska, and the six months.
framcr of this law believes it will give II. R. 206 Appropriating $50,000 for
relief in getting new loans easily and at an exhibit at the Columbian exposition
lower interest. jn Chicago.

8. F. 23-- An amendment relating to H. R. a Girls' Indus-fee- s

of county treasurers. trial school at Geneva, Fillmore county.
S. F. 43 An amendment to present II. R. 141. The Australian ballot

laws relating to insane. It provides law. This is a combination of the best
that if the county commissioners shall features of the Massachusetts and Mon-dec-

it a hardship to compel the rela- - tana laws, and though it stood a se-tiv-

of a patient to bear the burden of vere test this week In city elections, no
his or her support, they may relieve Haw has yet been picked in It by any-suc- h

relatives from obligation. ose,
House Roll 7 First appropriation II. R. 271 Forms the county of Boyd

of 1100,000 for relief of western suffer- - from tho unorganized territory north
ers, with emergency clause. Luther P. of Holt and Keya Paha counties.
Ludden, R. R. Greer, Louis Meyer, II. R. 284 Authorizes any county to
Rev. Geo. W. Martin, John Fitzgerald, vote bonds, not to exceed 3 per cent of
A.J. Sawyer, C. W, Mosher, W. N. the valuation, for the purpose of pur- -
Nason and J. W. Hartly are the state chasing seed grain and feed for desti- -
relief commission, constituted by the tute settlers therein,
provisions of this bill. H. R, 298 Appropriates $2,000 for

II. R. 30 Appropriation of $75,000 to relief of Lavena Turner who lost her
pay members and employes of this hand and was crippled for life while in
legislature. the employ of the state.
, S. F. 100 Authorizes the governor to II. R. 125 Appropriates $3,500 for
deed to John Dee eighty acre of state the relief of Geo. W. Davis, who was
saline land near Lincoln. Dee settled maimed for life by the explosion of a
on the land in 1856, intending to claim boiler at the Lincoln insane hospital,
it under the pre emption act, but the II. R. 12 A bill classifying freights
government In the mean time deeded it and fixing maximum rate of charges for
to the state of Nebraska. transportation thereof; was passed by

S. F. 216 Creates the state board of both houses aud vetoed by Governor
health, consisting of the governor, at- - Boyd. Afterward passed over his veto
torney-genera- l and superintendent of in the house by a rote of 75 to 17

public instruction. but lacked two votes of passing over
S. F. 210 Authorizes the county the veto, in the senate,

board of any county to use the surplus 8. F. 232 Amending the law relating
general fund in purchasing food, fuel to Soldiers and Sailors' homes,
and seed grain and feed for teams, to be 8. F. 818 Establishes agricultural

among the needy farmers of periment stations at Culbertson and
said county. Emergency clause attach- - Ogalalla.
ed- - S, F. 117 Makes a felony for selling

H. R. 1-6- Appropriates the matricti- - or giving liquor to an Indian, with a
ration and diploma fees of the State fine of not to exceed $1,000, or impris- -

university to the support of the uni- - onment not exceediug two years,
versity library. S. F. 200 This applies to Omaha only

II. R. 17 Accepts annual donation of and takes in the territory within the
$15,000 from the United States for the two-mil- e limit, which, in the matter of
support of a college for the benefit of saloon license is without regulation,
agriculture and mechanic arts. The S. F. 2U-T- bis bill provides for a
Industrial college connected with the new form of tax receipts which shows
State uuiversity receives this money. to the holder just what he pays taxes

H. R. 52 Authorizes the organlxa- - upon and other information in regard
lion of mutual insurance companies, to various funds.

XATI COXFEREXCE.
The Omaha Bee has condescended to

notice the Cincinnati conference w hich
is to tweet the 19th of May. It even ad-

mits that it "promises to be an impos-

ing affair as to numbers," and that it

"may make the political battle of next
year rather more interesting and excit-

ing than usual." These admissions are
remarkable. It is the general custom
of the monopoly press, of which the Bet
is now the chief representative west of
the Missouri, to belittle all movements
of the people for reform, or for any new
party organization. The conference
must be promising indeed to exact such
admissions from the Bee so long in ad-

vance of its coming.
But we notice this Bee article for

another reason. The editor of the Bee
is Incapable of frankness and fairness
in the treatment of any subject or upon
any occasion. He speaks of the Cincin-
nati conference as the creation of the
Alliance he assumes that it was called
by the Alliance and that the forma-
tion f a third party by it will signalize
the entrance. nf th Allln. ...Intn nation.- w UUlllIJ 1

al politics. And yet that editor, "uBl
less be is an absolute dolt which he is
net well knew that there was nothing
further from the truth. He knew that
that conference was not called by the
Alliance. He knew that it was called
by parties outside of the Alliance,
and that at least twenty organizations
lKssides the Alliance were invited to
send delegates to it. He simply dis-

torts and misrepresents facts to suit the
mood he is in when he writes.

If the Cincinnati conference result
in tho formation of a great party, as it
probably will, it will not be an Alliance
party, nor a K. of L. party, nor any
F. M. B. A. party, but it will
be a people's party, embracing the
great plain people of this country of
all classes and conditions, without re-

gard to previous condition of servitude.
In the article alluded to the editor of

the Bee appeals to "republican farmers"
not to take any part in the great move
ment, and gets off the old chestnut
about their "throwingaway theirvotes"
by voting for candidates that may not
be elected. He admits, however, that
the election of president "may be
thrown into the house."

Now, we desire to assure the editor of
the Bee that since the late demo repub
lican combine was made in this state
there are very few republican farmers
Jn his bailiwick. As for their "throwing
away their votes," if there is any more
effective way of doing it than has been
practiced by the average republican and
democratic voter for the past ten years,
we will thank the editor of the Bee to
point it out.

SENATOR TURNER.
We are satisfied that injustice has been

done to Senator Turner. We are in
formed that his own Alliance in Saline
county adopted resolutions instructing
him to vote against the contest, and
that strong pressure was brought to
bear upon him from other parts of
his own district. While we consider his
vote against the contest a deplorable
mistake, it may not in his case have
been a crime. After that vote we are
informed that Senator Turner voted
with the independents every time and
was staunch and true in the contest on
the maximum freight bill. We make
this statement voluntarily. Senator
Turner has asked no vindication from
us. But we have no intention of doing
any man injustice, and hasten to make
this reparation on the mere suggestion
that we may have done him a wrong.

A DEMOCRATIC VIEW OF IT.

We last week copied some remarks of
Mr. Calhoun's appropo of the Alliance
and the new party movement. We
make another extract this week. Let
the reader remember that democracy is

part of Calhoun's daily life, a necessary
to him as the air he breathes. Kemem-bcrin-

this, the significance of trt fol

lowing will be appreciated, hut, like
thousands of other stauuch democrats,
ho may have concluded to forsake the
stranded party. We hope so. There U

room for him and all the rest in the inde-

pendent ranks. Here is the extract:
Gov. Boyd has vetoed the Newberry

maximum rate bill At the same time
he condemned the democratic party to
death, A kind fortune may commute
the sentence to penal servitude for life.
On the one hand were the governor
party and hit constituent, urging him
to sign tho bill. On the other were the
railroads. He chose the side of the
railroads. The party I dead, a a re
stilt. No calamity of equal weight h:u
fallen since the war eriod. Not only In
Nebraska but all over the couutry it
w ill be felt, Those people all over the
nation w ho were looking to the democ-

racy for relief from republican misrule
w ill turn their face to the new party
that ha Just U cu bom.

Boyd veto will take rank with I'leve-lau- d

letter a indicating democratic
servitude to the great capitalistic power
whoe shtt the republican patty ab
ready U. Had both these Mienrlee-lan- d

and Hoyd - pom'.'d the divine gift
of liuplralioit, had they Hn the tie.
otMitj that a new party should upHng
full armed from the earth, had they
been aplmht'ed lo p,cduee it, they
tou!d not have d t wr work letter,
'I !. lit w part J U horv and lu the war
(of the U'lteUM.-ii- l i( t)UK so 'Ui

m poll: U l roudittoti It wui win --
tt may he a oon a ltr.
t t.rGo,p.H.k young Mr HitcH-eo- t

k to the tt'p of tha d.ioto of the Ut

capltid btiiidiMg and dr pp,d tt.ttt t.i th

pnetmnit Ulow '!'!r w ioi "dttil
thud" It w i ni'!f a ' juh " 'I'M

pttiet!t W aw till tf.ny

pital for the insane. One half of said
rum is to be paid to the gaardian of
Marietta Norin, daughter of Anna and
Jacob aonn.

81-k- econd appropriation of
$100,000 for relief of western Nebraska
drouth guff(jrer8 emerg
ency clause, and funds are being used
by the relief commission.

H. II. 83 Djvides the state inte judl- -

cial districts as follows;
1st. Bicoardson, Nemaha, Johnson,

Pawnee, Gage and Jefferson, two
judges.

2d. Otoe and Cass, one judge.
3d. Lancaster, three judges.
4th. Douglas, Sarpy, Washington and

Burt, seven judges.
5th. Saunders, Seward. Butler, York

and Folk, one judge.

S. F. 170-Re- lates to establishment of
park by cities of from 8,0H0 to 23,000
population,

8. F. 212-Re.- julre the register of
deeds to keep a record of the mortffiuro
Indebtedness of the county.

8, F, 1H0 Relating to tho uovern.
lueut and power of cities of the second
flat havlmr more ttnm a ihni

taut.
S lilt-Om- aha charter. An lin- -

poilatit provision i that Independent
must l tveoguled in the appointment
of uu iuUt of the tire and indlce force

8. . it,' - licotilres the deposit of slate
and county fund in bank. Intevt in
go Into the public treaurv. Imttead of
lite treasurer' pocket,

II R. ;:. -- St luad book bill. T.. ,11.

rtn tor of auy school dl.trid shall, ui-v-

a utj..ritv vole of tl.

country.
s, i .iu uUim ,.1,1. f

t...MM lnhabUltt
a fvlopy of giving

m Uiiu Ureal to l.. I...I.,..
v i h,. , t k,.,.-.- . ..i.......
H II $!;,, ,

as though the same ends were accom-

plished by bajonets or by armed thug.
It is more harmful because intangible.
hidden, mysterious. Djes any one ' for
a moment doubt that if an armed band
were to appear in our legislative hail
to compel our legislator to pass even
the most harmless law, that our

people would rise instantly in their

might and sweep it off from the face of

the earth ? And yet a force more potent
is allowed to openly offer its bribe,cor-ruptan- d

spirit away legislator, and
stand boldly between the people and
the xercise of their just right, and the

people tit titpine and do not arm, Can
there be any oppression greater than
this? Would Immuring jour bodies in

dungeons be any worse than destroying
your mostsacred rights? I not a peo-

ple nearly ready for chains when It

calmly sits and ace it rightt destroyed?
We, the men of to day, are standing be-

tween two epochs, the tomb of one

world and the cradle of another. We

are at the.'parting of the way, thevery
height of a period "oflranitlou. We

are saying good bye to a past that i

full of delusion and mistake and er-

ror. Whether we will or not we are

entering upon a new era big with joy
or sorrow for the human race. We have
now to question a to what is our duty.
Our forefather transmitted a sacred
legacy to us a'l. What are we to do

with it? Which is to be conserved, the
people or tho aristocracy? the people
or the corporation? To settle down in-

to apathy, to subult without battle to
the existing state ef affairs, is mdral fili-

cide. Thought, reason, theory, are to
bo suplerneuted by action. Force is to
be met by force. Our mux ton now it to

Oft ready. We can see through the veil.
Old men and young must consecrate
themselves to their country or see their
country lost. No man knows bow soon
our soil will thrill with the tread of
armed hosts.

THE SUPREME COURT AND JIM
BOW'S CITIZENSHIP.

The adjournment of the supieme
court until May 5, without deciding the
quo warranto case to determine Boyd's
citizenship is a remarkable proceeding
The court that could issue a mandamus
upon the speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives in thirty minutes, and only
give counsel seven minutes each for
argument, cannot determine a plain

MM .Ait. t.t mcase oi tact as to me ciuzensnip oi a
mana case in which the record is

plain and all the leading facts agreed
upon by both sides a case in which
there are no intricate law points in-

volvedafter ix weeks consideration.
The course of the court since the

legislature convened on all questions in
which the interests of the independents
were concerned ha been such that it
has entirely lost the confidence and re-

spect of the citizens of the state, It is
either in the conspiracy which involved
a combination of the democratic and
republican parties, the defeat of the
contest, and the sustaining of lioyd in
an illegal position, or it is swayed by
partisan feelings to such an extent as to

incapacitate it for an impartial judicial
decision. One horn of this dilemma in-

volves as much moral obliquity as the
other, and either destroys the character
of the court as an impartial arbiter of
law points on their merits, if the court
is not that it is nothing; and its course
during the past six weeks proves that it
is not that.

We have reasonably trustworthy in
formation that Judge Maxwell is for
Boyd, that Judge Cobb is for Thayer,
aud Judge Norval for Majors, in the
case of Boyd's citizenship. If this is
true, pure partisanship has withheld a
decision in this Important case. Anoth-

er view of the case is that the court has
determined to sustain Boyd regardless
of his technical disqualilicatiou, and
that it delay in rendering a decision is
to familiarize the public with the ex-

iting situation.
However this may bo, tho public

career of these judges will end with
their present terms, if not before, aud
they will never regain the place they
held in public esteem. A partisan
judge, a bribed judge, px a judgo that
will conspire with corporate or politl
cat power, is equally an object of

aud detestaliou. The civili-
sation that will tolerate him is doomed
to extinction. Around him are ruins,
beyond him a desert, and his horion is
a blank. The men who can sit un-

moved and leave such a judge in power
have no faith lu their God aud tio be-

lief in the republic. Judicial corrup-
tion lu the higher court I only a stop
short of the power that will stitle itself
in blood or consume Itself In debauch.

The iniwUn. of the men of to day I to
flud a remedy for this ami all the other
disintegrating Influence of the limn,
Thi remedy will I touud in an In-

fusion of new biota) Into the coiutilu
tio'i Thi new blood mint bo drawu
from the vein of the people. Drawn
in pt by an lufulon iuto their
oul of nobler principle and higher

moral alto. a.d y oitf'ul.tiu and
aisoi-Uito- that shall ghtf Vh m priu
clpUt and aim trion In h, ,

drawn I fu and blnl In a mortal
liwtfill ateltt twakuy n I uppiit.

lion, Which h!l it Great hlwut
abttitf i r u gnat 'ij li-- lb low

mitt rin"Ui. fthU-- ihu u gnnd gidd,
dt Mritj t mi Imhv ' ti l iiiauttood and

la th beauty of tb Ulliat

Christ wh born aero tha wi,
With a glory In hi boaom

That transfigure yoo and me. '

. A b strove to make men holy
Let ui strive to make them free,
Since God is marching on."

Julia Hard Bow.

"Laurel crown clear to desert,
And power to him who power exert.

"A ruddy drop of manly blood

The surging tea outweigh."
Erne rton.

"He who cannot reaaon la a fool.
He who will not reaaon I a coward,
He who dare not reaaon 1 a slave."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Ad root all butlnea oommuaioatioti lo

Alliance Publishing Co.
Address matter for publication to Editor

Farmer' Alllanoe.
Arlicloi written on both elite of the paper

cannot be uned.i Very lon communication,
a a rule cannot be uaod.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE CORPORA

TIONS.

"Judy and SunaU have bean boutrbt with

gold,"
Long before thl palter will reach our

reader all of thorn will have hoard of

the veto of tho maximum rata bill by
our de facto governor who 1 not a cftl-rn- ,

Jim Boyd. OuUideof the merit
of thl bill, the manner in which it de-

feat wa com panned comprise an out-

rage unparalleled In the history of leg-

islation. It was not considered and de-

feated on It merit. It wu defeated
by the invasion of our legislative hall
and the executive olllce by the railroad
corporation of tho country. These
were not of thl stale alone. The Penn-

sylvania road and other eastern road
bad their henchmen here and helped by
their contribution to awell the corrup- -

' tlon fund that was potent in drowning
the voice of our peoplo and denying
them tho power to control the creature

, which they have apparently raised up
to destroy them.

At every step in it progress the bill
wan fought by every mean known to
tho most corrupt lobby. Hut when It
reached the senate the climax of the

opposition was attained. Senator Tay-

lor, who had boon corrupted, was spir-
ited out of tho stale, and advantage was
taken of obscure parliamentary rule
to cause a deadlock of business, in the

. hope to weary or bulldoze the sup-

porters of the bill to yield. 15ut the
deadlock had a contrary effect. It
hardened the bill's supporters in their
determination never to yield. Tho
railroad at this juncture hoped to gain
by corrupting more member. Hut the

example of Taylor and Collins was not
contagious. And public opinion now
came to the aid of the majority. Letters
and resolution began to pour in ex-

horting them to stand firm; and under
this growing pressure the railroad co-

horts surrendered and allowed the bill
to pass.

It now went to the governor,
a subject of her majesty the queen of
Great Britain. During the campaign
we denounced this fellow as a tool of the

'
corporations and money-power- , as a
man whom the railroad lobby of No-bras-

could rely upon to do its bid-

ding. We were met by indignant de-

nial, and the pug-nose- d bog-trotte-

whose only uotable achievement was the
brutal clubbing of a man who exposed
one of his hog stealing exploits, was
heralded by his partisans as a man of
the peoplo. The event shows who was
correct. Not an ofllclal nor unofficial
act ha he itorformed that does not
prove hlui to be the pliant tool of the
mouied and railroad corporations that
placed him in temporary power. The
villain vetoed the bill, as every man of
sense knew he would It was promptly
pawed over bin veto in the house by the
most ductal v ft vote of the session, 75

"yH!t 17 nays, aud sent to the senate.
This ixHly 1 tliestrongliold of the plu-

tocrats It consist of 33 members, 17

being a majority. When divided nearly
qual, the purchase or removal of one

or two memliem serves to turn the
eale. Many a time have measure In

the Interest of the H)opIu beeu killed in
this body by these menus, Ou this occa
alon the corporation had purchased and
removed Senator Taylor of Loup coun-

ty, aud had purchaod but not removed
benator Collin of Gage couuty. Thl

, . i.i . 1 1 . tit i .noarr MeantHi out villain u a worm a
welt a abler matt than Taylor. It is

probable that he got a higher price for
hi biHHr--- i( bo uor can m named In
Mni!M'tbtt with such a touudrvl-t- ha

Taylor; Uit lt stayed to hi neat and
voted far his owner. Twenty tote
wme required to p the measure over
Jim Uoyd veto, Ouly elgttorn were
1 1 U had. It U a uoWwoilhy fact that
tt was only by the tr nehery of two own
who r elected a independent, and
who by ever siniderUu of right aud

Jiili and dwury should have voUd
wltti ttunu, thai thl bUt hU lt. Iu(
t to ten pit wre bought with corpora-- f

ion gold.
The above U hUtory.
(4t us v a or I aUiut it.
Tl nv id any brtu of th

gnveroiiM tt by a giv! iiuret I An ii t
iitrwd h ttttitory ptHivi, with uMm

Jsinl iu f ."in . and ttm hrtltrrv

not an issue upon which the democratic

party can take sides. Wall street and
the cast are diametrically opposed to
the south and the west on this question,
and Wall street has its clutch on the
democratic as well as the republican
party.

Added to this embarrassment is the
fact that there is a large and growing
wing of the democratic party which re

pudiates tariff reform as loo mild t

medicine, and demands absolute free
trade in theirs. And absolute free trade
Is undoubtedly the logical conclusion
from the tariff reform efforts of the last
few years

Mr. Cleveland isaareat man. The

grave yawns thrice wider for him than
for other men. But in trying to clear
the ground for his favorite tariff reform
issue, and relegate the money question
to the limbo of obscurity, he not only
demonstrated that he was much smaller
than his party, but be buried his chances
to become the next democratic nominee
for president.

With the great question of all others,
the money question, on one side, free
trade on tho other, and half and half

protection mixed between, it is per
fectly apparent that in the year 1802

the democratic party will be divided

against itself. "A house divided against
itself shall surely fall." This will Se the

opportunity of the independents. WUh
honest declarations on live issues, and
able and honest standard bearers, they
may carry the winning flag.

TRUE TO THEIR WOLS.

As naturally as the law of gravitation
the Omaha Bee and Lincoln Journal join
hands in commending Boyd's veto of
the maximum rate bill. The first the
long time great exponent of anti mo-nopl- y

principles, the advocate of farm
er's rights, the St. George in the tight
against the dragon of corporate power;
the second the open and avowed advo
cate and organ of the most shameless,
audacious and thieving corporation iu
this orany other state, in tho face of an
attack upon corporate power find their
complete aftiinty in the defence of a

democratic governor, but a real
tool of the railroads, for au act for which

any governor should blush.
Iet no man bo deceived, For years

we haetold the people of Nebraska
that the only difference between the
democratic aud republican parties in
this state was one of name only.
Thl distinction may still remain, but
the parties thcmsolve are merged iu
oue aud the only plank of it plat-
form Is servile subserviency to corpor-
ate power. Ion't forget it, and don't
lie deceived.

IITToour brother N. II. BUekmer
we will say that we cannot otter In-

ducement for any additional corre-poudenc-

We bate Mure u uow a
pile of over oue hundred and lifty letter,
umuY ottlunii of much merit, which we
have been unable even to open, to say
nothing about publishing them. They
would lilt several complete uumtwr of
Tilt AtlMHl'K.

J "J

J If",V kind tHrreHttdent ha akint
u iu enplaiu the three year1 stay law,
There U no such Uw, Such a law ws

jakcd for l some, bt.t (he deiuaud did
Uil gttlu MttlU'Wl fore lo t)i

ei ii to-e- of ii..

t'tf IbMwmU'r. fu .J the gold if cor
polaluxt Umgbl Iww hritator
tMid leiw.vii 4t ,(, H,)d and the

e of On. nmhiitv n rate biii our
M en 'll1( Ht '(,,!, ,v
tt !i'l'iv t:' t'vded

This law provide that any numlier of
persons, not les than twenty, residing
in this state, who collectively shall own
property of uot let than $;0.ooo in
value, which they desire to have In- -

tired, may form an lncorKrated com- -

piny for the. purpose of mutual Insur--

auce against b- - by tire, lightning or
tornado. Such company may Issue
pedicle only on detached farm dwell
ings, barn (euept livery, U.ardlng and
hotel barn), and other farm building,
and such property a may properly t

contaiued therein, and aU ujmih horses,
mule, cattle, sbw p and hog for auy
length of time, but not to eUend he- - i

yond the limit aud duration of the char--

ler, and for auy amount not ttf exceed
Him on any one iLk. All p. r.n. m
iunured hall give their obligiiiou to
the company, in a written or printed
application, blmiing thmeive to pay trkt. furnUU at publlo MrwN hook
tbvl.- -

pro lata hre to the company t.f for the di.trb l. the i Ice to ho no high-th-

mven.ry hioh-- , and of ait , er Ihm . hunted in all taction of it,
by bre, ligMiiliig or loiuvhi whid my
U. .HUlned by luemUrlheret f

II II t..o0.0. UhmiH b. irla

u'f'r?' . i

f... mm kt
nn!or U.!elief r.f Aitr. K K.-itn- . I

hohulm w kilud I.J the-


